January 10, 2022

Report for Fourth Quarter of 2021

The University of California, Irvine, has signed and returned to the Department the Certification and Agreement.

The University of California, Irvine, has used, and intends to use, no less than 50 percent of the funds received under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act), the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSAA) and the American Rescue Plan of 2021 (ARP) to provide Emergency Financial Aid Grants to students.

The total amount of funds that the institution will receive or has received from the Department pursuant to the institution’s Certification and Agreement [for] Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students: $84,947,958

The total amount of Emergency Financial Aid Grants distributed to students under the CARES, CRRSAA and ARP programs as of the date of submission: $47,699,700 in 2021 Quarter 4

The estimated total number of students at the institution eligible to receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants to students under the CARES, CRRSAA and ARP programs:

- **CARES:** 22,047 students
- **CARES (Minority-Serving Institution portion):** 14,047 students (funds from institutional aid allocation)
- **CRRSAA:** 23,937 students
- **ARP:** 36,570 students*

The total number of students who have received an Emergency Financial Aid Grant to students under the CARES, CRRSAA and ARP programs:

- **CARES:** 22,046 students
- **CARES (Minority-Serving Institution portion):** 1,321 students (funds from institutional aid allocation)
- **CRRSAA:** 23,714 students
- **ARP:** 24,497 students

*Due to expanded eligibility criteria in ARP Federal legislation, includes all international and undocumented students enrolled in at least one unit Fall 2021.

The method(s) used by the institution to determine which students receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants and how much they would receive under the CARES Act program:

**UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ENROLLED FULL-TIME FOR THE SPRING 2020 QUARTER:**
- Students w/ dependents and At-risk populations: $1,500
- Students with an Estimated Family Contribution from 0-2000: $1,100
- Students with an Estimated Family Contribution from 2001-5576: $900 Students with an Estimated Family Contribution > 5576 and Need > 9000: $700 Students w/ Need > 499 and < 9000: $500 Students with <100 Need: $400

**BUSINESS AND MEDICINE GRADUATE STUDENTS ENROLLED SPRING 2020 QUARTER:**
- Students who filed a 2019-20 FAFSA: $700
- Medicine students who complete an affidavit certifying federal aid eligibility: $700 Business students who complete an affidavit certifying
federal aid eligibility: $500

GRADUATE/PHD AND LAW STUDENTS ENROLLED SPRING 2020 QUARTER:
Students who filed a 2019-20 FAFSA: $500
Students who complete an affidavit certifying federal aid eligibility: $500

Any instructions, directions, or guidance provided by the institution to students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants:

“Federal CARES Act grants are intended to assist students with economic hardships related to disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Funds may be used to cover: Travel and moving expenses associated with the transition to on-line learning, Housing, food and utilities, Child care, Technology or other resources needed for online coursework, and medical expenses. You must use these funds for coronavirus-related expenses. You may be asked to provide substantiation that such expenses were (1) related to coronavirus-caused campus disruption, and (2) actually incurred and paid by you, and you should be prepared to provide such substantiation if ever requested.”

The method(s) used by the institution to determine which students receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants and how much they would receive under the CARES Act program (Minority Serving Institution portion):

STUDENTS ENROLLED FULL-TIME FOR THE FALL 2020 QUARTER:
FAFSA filers who received either institutional or state grant (Cal Grant): $1,500

Any instructions, directions, or guidance provided by the institution to students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants:

“Cares Technology Grant: This grant provides assistance for the purchase of technology to comply with UCI technology requirements.”

The method(s) used by the institution to determine which students receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants and how much they would receive under the CRRSAA program:

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ENROLLED FULL-TIME FOR THE SPRING 2021 QUARTER WHO FILED A 2020-21 FAFSA:

Independent Students with Dependents -
$1,500
Dependent Students and Independent students with no dependents -
Estimated Family Contribution from 0-2000: $1,100
Estimated Family Contribution from 2001-5711: $900
Estimated Family Contribution > 5711 and grant recipient: $600
All other students: $400

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS ENROLLED SPRING 2021 QUARTER:

Students who filed a 2020-21 FAFSA: $700
Students who did not file a 2020-21 FAFSA: $500

Any instructions, directions, or guidance provided by the institution to students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants:

“Federal CARES Act grants are intended to assist students with economic hardships related to disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Funds may be used to cover: Travel and moving expenses associated with the transition to on-line learning, Housing, food and utilities, Child care, Technology or other resources needed for online coursework, and medical expenses.”

The method(s) used by the institution to determine which students receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants and how much they would receive under the ARP program:

UNDERGRADUATE DOMESTIC STUDENTS:
• EFC $0-$2,000: $2,300
• EFC $2,001-$5,846: $2,000
- Cal Grant/UCI grant-eligible students: $1,700
- All other students who completed aid application: $1,000
- Independent undergraduate student parents (excluding international): $3,000

UNDERGRADUATE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
- EFC $0-$2,000: $2,300
- EFC $2,001-$5,846: $2,000
- All other students who completed aid application: $1,000

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC STUDENTS:
- EFC $0-$5,846: $2,700
- EFC > $5,846: $2,300
- Domestic graduate student parents: $3,100

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
- EFC $0-$5,846: $2,700
- EFC > $5,846: $2,300

Any instructions, directions, or guidance provided by the institution to students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants:

To be considered for a Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund III (HEERF III) award, you must be enrolled for the Fall 2021 term and submit / have submitted a 2021-22 financial aid application no later than October 15, 2021. Most students have already filed an aid application for this upcoming school year. If you have not already done so and wish to be considered for a HEERF grant, follow these instructions:

- US Citizens and Eligible Non-Citizens: Students who are eligible to file a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) who have not already done so, should complete and submit the online application at [www.studentaid.gov](http://www.studentaid.gov)

- AB540 fee exemption recipients: Students who are not eligible to file a FAFSA and who qualify for the AB540 fee exemption should complete and submit the online California Dream Application at [https://dream.csac.ca.gov/](https://dream.csac.ca.gov/)

- International students: are not eligible to complete the FAFSA or the California Dream Application. Instead, visit our Net Price Calculator at [https://ofas.uci.edu/cost/net-price-calculator.php](https://ofas.uci.edu/cost/net-price-calculator.php) and complete all the fields with your information. Once you submit your information, our website will instantly calculate your estimated aid eligibility. Print a copy of your aid estimate and fax to our office at 949-824-4876. We cannot open email attachments.

The Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships must receive your 2021-22 financial aid application (or aid estimate for international students) no later than October 15, 2021. If you qualify, you will receive an email informing you that you have been awarded an emergency grant. Our office plans to starting awarding these funds in late October.